WHEELS RELEASE BUDGET
Meeting set for Monday

Grid club profit tops all others
Associated Students of Bakersfield College will spend an estimated $53,000 during the 1938-1939 school year.

When the Grid council released the proposed budget last Friday, an open meeting was held, with up to 60 students in attendance. The meeting will convene at 7:30 p.m. Monday evening, with the release of the budget.

Debaters attend speech contest
Four Bakersfield College students, representing the College of the Pacific at Stockton, Stanford University, and the University of California at Berkeley, attended a speech contest Sunday at the College of the Pacific in Stockton.

Spring schedule released; students begin registration
Applications for spring courses, released Friday, are due in the admissions office by 5 p.m. Monday. All students may register for courses at the beginning of the spring semester.

Gaucho face Bearcats
SHRINERS SPONSOR "POTATO BOWL" INAUGURAL

By CLARENCE AGGERTY

Los Angeles (AP) - The Bakersfield College football team will face the University of Southern California this Saturday night in the inaugural Potato Bowl game.

The game is scheduled for 8 p.m. at the University of Southern California's 85,000-seat Coliseum, and will be played for the benefit of Shriners Children's Hospitals.

The Bakersfield team is expected to draw a large audience, and is expected to fare well in the game. The team has been practicing hard all week, and is looking forward to the challenge.

The game will be broadcast live on local radio station. Fans are encouraged to arrive early to purchase tickets and secure a good seat.

The Potato Bowl is a unique event that brings together two great teams in a friendly competition. The game is expected to be a close one, and promises to be a memorable experience for all who attend.

For more information about the Potato Bowl, please visit the Shriners Children's Hospitals website.
Rip sports staff selects key players

Gifford, Doster get flag

In New Mexico, it was hard for Joe Doster to resist the idea of a good flag. After asking for a fag, he was met with a variety of responses. Despite the challenges, he was able to select two key players:

ALUMNI

Christmas plans to be heavy for two BC clubs

E. YES. DISSIDENTS

Johnston's Can't Tell, we want to be the last town in the state of Bakersfield. After several attempts to start a club, they have found two key players:

HALL'S DRIVE-IN

FREE FOR THE ASKING

Maid O' Cotton

College beauties urged to run in national contest

Bakersfield adds another empress

Walt Sinclair is example of US-Canadian friendship

Visit Our New MEN'S SHOP

* Thoroughly Modern
  * Beautifully Appointed
  * Spaces and
  * Everything Open for Easy Inspection

Get Your Car Decals

RENEGADES

At Michener's Drive-In

HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE FINEST, LIFELike AND ADVENTUROUS MEASURES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. MADE BY ITS MANUFACTURER WHO SUPPLIES THE MAJORITY OF THE UNIVERSITIES AS WELL AS HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE NORTHEAST.

STANLEY'S

304 E Street

Harry Coffee's

Bakersfield

SPORTSWEAR STORE

of the San Joaquin Valley

SAFETY RINGS

Bakersfield, California
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CONGRATULATIONS, RENEGADES

FANS DOFF HATS TO FIGHTIN' FROSTMEN

BC AWAKENS TO YULETIDE CHEER

CHRISTMAS is for men, too
Little Mothers’ receive diaper training

EN BERCUT

Class offers training for male students who anticipate ruling spouse

Purpose of the course, to fill in for the wisdom that will be needed to guide the novice male student in handling the responsibilities of fatherhood. Some of the “little mothers” admitted that they might be able to show the boys how to change a diaper, but admitted they were not exactly sure how much they could do. The course was designed to fill in some of these gaps.

The course is being conducted in cooperation with the Erwin Home and will be held in the meeting hall in the Erwin auditorium. It is expected that the course will be held weekly with classes for the whole month of December. Students are encouraged to attend the course.

Patient recovers

Rip named by student body president of 20 years ago

By ANNA REEVES

There is no more pleasing event for the student body president than the naming of a campus hero. President John T. Jones, Jr., has succeeded in this task.

Sherman R. Burge, who has taken a leading role in the university musicals, has been named “Rip.”

The title of Rip is traditionally given to those who have performed outstanding service to the university. The title is the result of a vote by the student body at the university annual meeting.

The title of Rip is traditionally given to those who have contributed the most to the university. The title is the result of a vote by the student body at the university annual meeting.

Library has books totaling 25,000

The library has received a large number of books as a result of the “book drive” campaign. The campaign was conducted by the Student Council and was successful in collecting a large number of books.

The library has received a large number of books as a result of the “book drive” campaign. The campaign was conducted by the Student Council and was successful in collecting a large number of books.

Collegians plan yule festivities

Ben Evans tells of plans and trials thereof

Bird attends state framework conference

The bird is a member of the state framework conference.

STANLEY’S

1335 Nineteenth Street

1211 Eighteenth Street

WELL’S

1915 Nineteenth Street

1801 Eighteenth Street

HARRISON’S

1618 Eighteenth Street

Since 1917
HOOPSTERS TANGLE WITH TAFT TONIGHT

Club on upgrade after two losses

Schmidt will answer opening gun at whistle in Robinson’s aggregation

SporT Scribbings by George Miller

East La. San Diego dominated all-opponent team

Cage card set

Societ for blind brings organist to college program
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A day in the life of Joe Renegade

Dates Galore

Bureau idea gets boost from board director Arthur.

We aren't here to argue, we say that a good advertisement is a good advertisement. There are many people who think that the best thing to do for a good advertisement is to have a good idea. This is true to some extent. However, there is another side to the story that must be considered.

Korean lad likes BC

Moon relates troubles with English

This young man was the most enthusiastic and positive of the group. He was very excited to be here and was eager to learn as much as possible. He was also very friendly and approachable, making it easy for us to get to know him.

Some like the weather, the scenery, the spirit; all like the holidays

As Pat Taylor, Inc. staff writer, I wanted to share some of the things I noticed about the holidays in BC. Firstly, the weather is always a highlight. Whether it's a sunny day in the city or a snowy day on the mountain, the weather seems to always be perfect.

FROM NOW ON UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Brock's

OPEN NIGHTS

UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE

(Regular hours December 24th)

Brock's -- Bakersfield

Open: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily

JOYOUS CHRISTMAS

FROM "QUICKIES" SNACK BAR

14th and Chester

Kimball & Stone

DRUGGIST

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM BROOKS

13th and Chester

BROOKS

PEACOCK DAIRIES, INC.

1318 Eye Street

BROOKS

VIRGINIA THEATRE

1318 Nineteenth Street

OPEN CONTINUOUSLY FROM 12 NOON

"Always a Good Show"

Phone 3-0200

FOR SALE

1950 CAPE COD

2 BEDROOM HOUSE

2 BATHROOMS

$12,500

2912 OSBORN

RALEIGH, NC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Original

412 E. 5th Street

Bakersfield, CA

FOR SALE

NEIGHBORHOOD "GLAMOUR"

The House of Flowers

3016 North Church

Phone 6-4055

Merry Christmas To All

HARRISON'S

1018 Eighteenth Street

Since 1917

100% WOOL GAUCHO SWEATERS

$5.95

Brown With Grey Stripes

Gray With Harrison Stripes

Navy Blue With White Stripes

XT

SIERRA PRINTERS

Phone 3-3607

1016 Eighteenth Street

Harry Coffee's

Bakersfield

Fresno

HARRY COFFEE'S

John's Gauchos

100% Wool

2746 Nineteenth Street

Fresno

100% WOOL GAUCHO SWEATERS

$5.95

Brown With Grey Stripes

Gray With Harrison Stripes

Navy Blue With White Stripes

XT

See The New, Westinghouse, Portable Range at BAKERSFIELD APPLIANCE

1009 Chester Avenue

1212 Baker Street

Phone 3-7900

Phone 3-4409

SKI EQUIPMENT

Rental on Booth, Ski, Poles

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER

VINCENT'S

1918 Eighteenth Street

DeVore's Candy Shop

1108 tenth street

Bakersfield

Get your burger in a basket

At

Les's Drive-In

18th and K Streets

Bakersfield

14
day in the life of Joe Renegade

Dates Galore

Bureau idea gets boost from board director Arthur.

We aren't here to argue, we say that a good advertisement is a good advertisement. There are many people who think that the best thing to do for a good advertisement is to have a good idea. This is true to some extent. However, there is another side to the story that must be considered.
RIP PICKS ALL-AMERICAN, SARVER NAMED

Scribes vary 2nd eleven

UC Bears favored in Rose Bowl tilt

Scribox. San Francisco

1948 BC.

Little guy" compensates for size
by speed and power on hardwood

Men's basketball season begins tomor-
row night with Arizona State tour-
ning the Civic Auditorium at 8 pm.

"Little guy" compensates for size by
speed and power on hardwood

1948 BC.

Women's organization holds contest
and elects year's officers

Women's basketball season begins
tomorrow night with Arizona State
visiting the Civic Auditorium at
8 pm.

STANLEY'S

12th & 5 Street

WINDING'S

11th & 7 Street

Eastern beauty.

For Your Christmas Needs

CHEVROLET BUICK CADILLAC

1923 Nineteenth Street

Mun Yen Cafe

Parsons Family Style Dining

1923 Nineteenth Street

Chefs and Staff of

Frensham's

1923 Nineteenth Street

Christmas

Ed Says:

There's nothing like the holidays to make
us forget our little differences. So here's to the
holidays.

P.S. - See you at the 3rd

And Cindy Stanley

Play refreshed

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Bakersfield
Home economics club elects officers and holds Basque dinner meeting.

When the Home Economics club organized an elected officer, it was decided that there would be no officers until the club got a start. Miss Helen Hauf, the advisor, states that the office problem will be solved when a sufficient number of members can be elected to form a functional group. A club banquet was held recently.

Approaching nuptials of Marian Hayes to Bob McKinnon told.

Marian Hayes of 1501 D Street, Overland has announced her engagement to Bob McKinnon of the same address. The wedding will be held February 12.

SNIDER'S
Schwinn Bicycles
Burlingale Outboard Motors
SUD'S
SPORTING GOODS FOR ALL SPORTS
Basketball Suits, Stock and Equipment
Guns and Ammunition

SNIDER'S
1014 Baker Street
Telephone 2-5521

Ride a ... 
YELLOW CAB
3-Way Radio
3-5041